
NJ MODEL MANAGEMENT
Registered modeling agency based in Arnhem (6828 DJ), Spijkerstraat 301-2 represented by: Naomi Jonker

Contact details can be found on the following website: www.njmodelmanagement.com
In the privacy statement, we (NJ Model Management) also refer to ourselves as ‘us’, ‘we’, ‘we’, ‘our’. When we refer to the 
website, we mean: www.njmodelmanagement.com

NJ Model Management takes the protection of your data extremely seriously and takes appropriate measures to disclose 
unauthorized access, loss, unwanted access counteracting unauthorized changes and misuse of personal data. If you feel that 
your personal information is not properly protected and / or misuse is made, please contact us directly at njmodelmanagement@
outlook.com

PERSONAL INFORMATION
NJ Model Management processes your personal data because you use our services and / or because you provide this data to 
us yourself. NJ Model Management keeps track of both digital and physical files of our models, relations and clients. Personal 
data may also be processed.

Below you will find an overview of the personal data that we process:
- First names and surname;
- Citizen service number;
- Sex;
- Nationality;
- Date of birth and age;
- Birthplace;
- Address data;
- Phone number; - Telephone number of parent / guardian;
- Email addresses;
- Correspondence;
- Social media accounts such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Hyven;
- Visual material (photos and videos)
- Copy ID proof;
- VAT number / VAT number;
- Clients, fees;
- Copy of the required travel documents and work permits;
- Contracts;
- Certificate of residence; - Bank account number + details (IBAN number + BIC and other payment details);
- External details including: hair color, eye color, characteristics, length, clothing sizes;
- Talents and skills;
- Contract-based financial data from clients including invoices.

TARGET
NJ Model Management processes your personal data for the following purposes:
- Handling your payment
- Sending our newsletter and / or advertising brochure
- To be able to call or e-mail you if this is necessary to be able to perform our services
- NJ Model Management scout via Instagram, Facebook and on the street. For this, personal data is also requested and stored 
including (name, age, gender, height, body measurements, contact details parents, Instagram account, telephone number, 
e-mail address).
- NJ Model Management also processes personal data if we are legally obliged to do so, such as data that we need for our 
tax return.

COOKIES
If you use the website www.njmodelmanagement.com, the following cookies are used as standard for the collection and analysis 
of statistics: Google analytics. There are no or little consequences for the privacy of website visitors. The cookies are stored for 
approximately 6 months. NJ Model Management does not process full IP addresses. In addition, NJ Model Management does 
not share full IP addresses with Google. 



PROVISION OF PERSONAL INFORMATION
NJ Model Managementonly provides your personal data for the following purposes:
- Internet: NJ Model Management is active on the internet. On our website and on social media we publish personal data from 
Models, Photographers, Model Scouts, Other model agencies, Make-up and hair artists, and other parties involved in the team. 
This concerns names, gender, visual material and personal characteristics, social media accounts. ) Given the online status it is 
possible that other parties copy and / or save this data, NJ Model Management has no influence on this.

NJ Model Management also has various Instagram accounts and people walking around scouting models. The scouted girls 
/ boys will only be forwarded within the NJ Model Management team. The information that is sent for this includes polaroids 
made, name, age, height, measurements, contact details. If you have been approached by a scout, we always advise you 
to contact njmodelmanagement@outlook.com. Never simply send data. We are active on Instagram under the following 
accounts: @njmodelmanagement @naomijonkerr @njmodelmngmtscout. If you have scouted by us in the past, but have not 
become part of NJ Model Management, you can submit a request to delete your personal data. You can find more information 
about this under ‘access to personal data’. NJ Model Management keeps the personal data of the models as long as the model 
is registered with us. We store important or useful personal data for our legal position for 6 years.
We use the tax authorities’ terms for tax information.

SEE PERSONAL DATA
You have the right to view, correct or delete your personal data. In addition, you have the right to submit your consent for the
withdraw data processing or object to the processing of your personal data by NJ Model Management and you have the right to
data portability. This means that you can submit a request to us for the personal data that we hold about you in a computer file
send to you or another organization mentioned by you. You can request to view, correct, delete, transfer data from you
send personal data or request to withdraw your consent or objection to the processing of your personal data to 
njmodelmanagement@outlook.com

If you have made a request to inspect your personal data, we ask you to send a copy of your proof of identity.
To protect your privacy, make your passport photo, MRZ, black strip with numbers at the bottom of the proof of identity 
(passport), passport number and citizen service number (BSN) black. We will respond to your request as quickly as possible 
and at the latest within 28 working days. 

COMPLAINTS?
NJ Model Management would like to point out that if you are convinced that we have violated your privacy rights, you have the 
possibility to file a complaint with the national data protection authority, the Dutch Data Protection Authority.
(https://autoriteit Persongegevens.nl).
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